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“CSP can do the same job as gas combined cycles to 
compete neck and neck and in fact, as proven in 
Dubai, slightly cheaper there for dispatchable night 
time base load and throughout the day”  

http://cmimarseille.org/menacspkip/recording-live-cast-paddy-
padmanathan-speaking-live-dewa-700mw-csp-project/

increasing renewable share by 50% to reduce price < 0.05 €/kWh by 2030 

and by up to 100% to reduce price < 0.02 €/kWh by 2050. Is it a dream?



* Each project has specific conditions (DNI, financial terms, dispatch profile, …) 

We prevent from the simplistic approach of comparing absolute figures  

EXAMPLE OF THE LATEST AUCTION IN CHILE

$ 64/MWh





There are two types of 

renewables

� Some are - apparently - cheaper

but non-dispatchable

� Others are - apparently - more 

expensive but dispatchable, 

such as Solar Thermal Electricity 

STE/CSP

After the current the initial phase of RES deployment - reaching 500 GW of 

Wind and 400 GW of PV worldwide- time has come to face an essential fact

Achieving a CO2-free power system 

will be only possible with a large 

share of dispatchable renewables

Regarding the issue of electrical storage, 

Why not prevent the causes of the problem instead of having to cure its effects? 



The undisputable arguments for STE

1. Technical
STE is the only dispatchable and grid-friendly renewable technology with potential 
enough to firmly meet the electricity needs worldwide in order to achieve an almost 
carbon free generation system. A wise mix with other R.E. technologies (eg. Wind in 
the winter and CSP in the summer) will be the right choice.

2. Local Economic Development
Local content of STE plants - and conversely its Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
contribution – should be one of the main drivers behind the coming supporting 
policies in most countries of the Sunbelt.

3. Affordable cost with higher value
STE plants are already a cost competitive choice to supply the increasing
power demand of emerging countries as compared with combined cycles and with 
“investing twice”, as it would be the case regarding other fluent R.E. technologies + 
CC backup. Furthermore STE plants will show important further reductions when 
approaching similar values of Wind (500 GW) and PV (400 GW) from the current 5 GW
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Value

Maturity

Only a fool confuses value with price

About “Maturity”

About “value”

Explaining the current cost gap between non dispatchable renewables and STE

Does anybody remember today the price of PV electricity

when only 5 GW were installed? 

Are we comparing apples to apples

in the current action processes?



Integrating large shares of PV is challenging

(California example)

As PV share increases its marginal capacity value vanishes

and its marginal operational and capacity values diminishes dramatically

Expected evolution of the net load - off PV -

during a typical spring day. Expected evolution of the values of PV and 

CSP/STE

Source: California ISO, 2014
Source: Jorgenson, Denholm & Mehos, 2014

California: Non gas generating options to meet picks



But even in terms of LCOE:
Generation costs for a STE system with 6 hours of storage is much cheaper than 

for a PV plant with batteries and they will remain lower at least until 2030

� It shouldn’t be forgotten that the generation fleet for 2030 has to start being constructed TODAY

http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy16osti/66592.pdf

Investments in grid

compensation

equipment would

further reinforce the

STE choice



� The two molten salt tank storage 

system - cold & hot –commercially 

used since 2008 with proven reliability 

and performances. One decade 

almost without degradation signs

� STE tower plants require 3 time less 

salt volume than parabolic trough 

ones. Additionally they don’t require 

the oil/salt heat exchanger

� The molten salt storage cost is 

nowadays in the range of 35 €/kWhe

for STE tower plants, which is one 

order of magnitude lower than the 

costs of battery systems (eg. 350 

€/kWhe)

STE with thermal storage: 

the most efficient solution for dispatchable solar electricity. Solar Energy 

will supply the bulk of mankind’s energy demand sooner than later
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Spanish STE plants are performing reliably 

since 2008 without degradation signs



Accumulated STE deployment

……….

Starting point 

of an 

exponential 

deployment?



Main challenges regarding material research to increasing 

performance, raising the life and reducing costs of STE plants

� Improving the absorption of the energy from concentrated sun rays requires R&D efforts on the 

reflecting components and on the receivers. Degradation and life time are key. 

� The efficiency of the thermodynamic conversion from heat to electricity increases with the 

temperature. Transporting the heat transfer fluids, storing the energy at higher temperatures and 

using tailored turbines to the specific STE operating conditions, sizes and higher temperature levels 

requires a great contribution on material research.

� Storing the energy at higher temperatures and achieving higher temperature differences between 

the hot and the cold parts, requires - apart from improved fluid stability and corrosion behaviour -

an important contribution regarding material performance improvements.

� As size matters to get competitive prices from STE plants, the impact on costs of new materials must 

be carefully considered as the surface of active materials and the weight of structural and mechanical 

ones have to be multiplied by the relative costs of the advanced materials, which might be selected.  

Concentrating the sun, transporting the fluids and converting thermal energy into electricity is all about 

materials. Most - if not all – performance improvements in STE plants rely on the use of new materials or 

material improvements.



� STE / CSP is - and will continue to be - the 

best choice when planning new generation 

capacity in sunny countries. 

� STE / CSP should be also the best choice for 

policy-makers in case these would take into 

account all effects of the technology choice 

impacts - technical and economical. 

Regarding the further development of RES we should move from the current short-sighted 

COST approach to a full VALUE approach for upcoming investments.

This will trigger a better balanced share between intermittent and flexible renewables in 

the power system – the only sustainable pathway to a true energy transition



CSP OBJECTIVES IN SET PLAN MATERIALS FOR ENERGY

•REDUCTION OF GENERATION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS by developing 
advanced plant monitoring and control strategies and improving the conversion efficiency at 
system level as well as the reliability and efficiency of individual components. 

•IMPROVEMENT OF OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY AND ENERGY DISPATCHABILITY by 
developing and improving thermal energy storage (TES), as well as hybridization of the 
power plants.

•IMPROVEMENT IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL AND WATER-USE FOOTPRINT by reducing cooling 
water consumption and optimizing land use. 

•ADVANCED CONCEPTS & DESIGNS working on advanced components, concepts and systems. 





OBJECTIVE 1: INCREASE EFFICIENCY AND REDUCE GENERATION, OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE COSTS

Mirrors

Surfaces with improved reflectivity (eg. multilayer coatings of 
nanoperiods), reduced weight and higher durability (without excessive 
corrosion, abrasion, ageing and UV degradation). 

Cleaning cost is a major cost in O&M plant costs, antisoiling coatings 
must also be developed. Challenges will be the reduction of water 
consumption, optimization and development of next cleaning process, 
durability vs cleaning monitoring of soiling and mirrors.

Optical characterization of mirrors, solar absorbers, glass… 
Measurement  and improve the  specular reflectivity in function of the 
incidence angle and time. 



Receivers  working at higher TºC (from 400 to 600ºC)

Development and testing of selective and antireflective coatings (eg. cermet, nanoporous, 
micro-nano textured) with improved optical properties and extended life-times at higher 
temperatures. Actually vacuum protection is applied. In the future, non vacuum receivers 
can be very challenging to reduce cost maintenance.

High temperature for volumetric absorbers from 1400ºC to reach 1600ºC

In the volumetric absorber is possible to work at 1400ºC (eg. Si-SiC)  for the central solar 
system receivers. The challenge could be to reach 1600ºC.

New prototype devices for concentrated solar heat using volumetric absorbers, parabolic 
dishes or solar furnaces to be used in the industrial process. (eg. ceramic processing, 
materials and soil treatments, ..). 

OBJECTIVE 1: INCREASE EFFICIENCY AND REDUCE GENERATION, OPERATION AND 
MAINTENANCE COSTS



HEAT TRANSFER FLUIDS (HTF) AND STORAGE MATERIALS

To improve efficiency, working temperatures must increase and new HTFs must be developed 
(i.e. molten salts with enhanced thermal stability, ionic liquids, molten metals, nanofluids, etc.) 
studying their compatibility with the materials ,

The freezing point must be as low as possible to ensure secure operation and reduce needs 
for auxiliary heating. The focus is on oils for parabolic through (PT) or on molten salts any kind 
of systems. If freezing point of molten salts can be lowered enough, they could be easily 
used not only in Central Receiver (CR) systems but also in PT or linear Fresnel systems. 

Enlarging temperature range of molten salts would also reduce the amount of molten salt 
needed for Thermal Energy Storage (TES) systems and lower costs.  Performance 
characterization of thermal storage materials considering experimental loops simulating 
working conditions will facilitate the durability prediction.

Gases like CO2, N2, air, etc. could enlarge working temperature ranges. More over, Direct 
Steam Generation (DSG) would improve efficiency and simplify the plant leading to lower 
costs. In order to introduce these solutions technical challenges must be solved and new 
materials for TES (Thermal Energy Systems) must be developed. The material selection could 
be easier if the appropriate data bases are built including experimental data and 
applying multiscale modeling to predict the behaviour of the materials and surfaces. 
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CH3 C6H13  (L106) C8H17 (L108) BF4
- 

C2H5 C6H13 (L206) C8H17 (L208) 
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C2H5 C6H13 (L-P206) C8H17 (L-P208) 

PF6
- 

 
C3H7 C8H17 (L-P308)  

(CF3SO2)2N
- CH3 C2H5 (L-IM102)  
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OBJECTIVE 2: IMPROVE DISPATCHABILITY. STORAGE MATERIALS 

Molten salts are the preferred storage media nowadays. In order to improve the systems, 
new materials or new salt mixtures with lower freezing points and increased corrosion 
resistance.

In order to develop DSG systems Phase Change Materials (PCMs) applied to saturated and 
superheated steam needs to be investigated.

Using gases as HTF higher temperatures can be reached but suitable storage materials must 
be found and effective heat transfer systems must be designed.

OBJECTIVE 3: IMPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL PROFILE

• Improvement in the environmental and water use footprint by reducing cooling water 
consumption, considering water treatment, desalinization, cleaning and optimizing land use. 



SOLAR THERMAL WORKING GROUP – FOCUS AREAS AND VALUE
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Focus Area Goals Value Readiness Next Actions

Materials/Coatings for functional layers
Optical and functional coatings for receivers and 
mirrors (reflectors). Optical and functional 
polymer reflectors

* >96% reflectivity for 
mirrors; 
* through receivers: working 
temperatures up to 600ºC, 
transmitance of glass >97%; 
•durability 25 years
•Reduction cost 1%

Increase of energy 
generation up to 
5% , lower 
maintenance costs 
and lower 
investment costs

< 5 years

Obtaining better 
performances at similar 
(or lower) prices; 
increased durability at 
higher working 
temperatures

High performance materials for extreme 
conditions. Development of sustainable 
corrosion resistant structural materials such as 
steel, aluminium, ceramics alloys for piping and 
storage systems (heat and thermo-chemical 
storage) to increase performance and extend 
temperature up to 700ºC for receiver , 1200ºC 
for electricity production and 1600ºC for 
volumetric absorber

up to 600ºC for  parabolic 
through,         
up to 750ºC for metallic
materials central receiver , 
up to 1200ºC for ceramic 
materials for electricity 
production and 
up to 1600ºC for  ceramic 
materials volumetric absorber 
for thermal treatment

Increase durability 
over 20- 25 years 
without damage

< 5 years

Understanding the 
influence of material 
structure and 
composition with 
temperature and 
corrosion resistance

Novel chemistry, metallurgy of novel 
materials.
1) Enlarge the temperature range for Heat 
Transfer Fluids (HTFs).
2) Develop enhanced storage materials 
(enlarged temp. ranges) and/or
New materials like PCMs matched to new HTFs 
(i.e. Direct Steam Generation -DSG).

1)"-10ºC > T > 600ºC for 
Parabolic Through
150ºC > T > 750ºC for Solar 
Towers
2) Molten salts with melting 
points bellow 150ºC
* PCMs suited for DSG

1) >10% efficiency 
improvement
�30% Storage 
Cost Reduction
2)> 25% Storage 
cost reduction 
�>10% Plant cost 
reduction

1) <5 years
2) 5-8 years

Corrosion, Life time, 
thermal stability
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Technology Readiness
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MARKET COMPETITIVENESS

Losing None Some Significant Disruptive

Share Competitive Benefits Potential

Advantage

e

Mature

Developing

Idea/Embryonic

Aging

High Performance 
materials/coatings for 
functional layers  

Enlarge the TºC range for HTF.
New storage materials 

Understanding durability of 
actual materials

High performance materials for
extreme conditions. 

New materials like PCMs 
matched to new HTFs 



MARKET STAKEHOLDERS

Advanced Materials for CSP EU
Asia 

Africa
North America

Reflectors
Flabeg, Rioglass , Saint Gobain, Fenzi and. Alonod, Almeco and Hydro

Ritec, 
AGC

Skyfuel, Valspar, PPG, Guardian, 
3M, Alcan, Refelectech

Absorbers Schott Solar, Siemens,
Abengoa Solar,  Sener, Saint Gobain, Archimedes Solar Energy, Areva 
Solar, 
Ferrostaal, Aora Solar

Bright Sources, eSolar, Solar 
Reserve, Riley Power, Tessera 
Solar, Clean Energy, Infinia

Structural Components Solar Millenium, ACS Cobra, Iberdrola, Flabeg, Siemens, Acciona, SBP,  
Novatec, Biosol, Sener, Torresol

Heat Transfer Fluids Schott, Solar Millenium , Iberdrola, Basf, Dow Dow
Heat storage materials Abengoa Solar, NT, E-ON, Acciona, Iberdrola, Sener
Technology developers Abengoa Water, Hempel, Sener, Torresol, TSK Flagsol, Novatec, Schlaich

Bergermann, CSP Services, Alston Power, Solar Euromed, Aira
Termosolar, Aora Solar, Airlight

Dow, e-Solar, Solar Reserve, 
Green Tech, Skyfuel

Component manufacturers Archimedes Solar Energy, BASF, Dow, Flabeg, Shott Solar, Senior 
Berghofer, VDI/VDE, Consorzio Solare, SQM, Solutia, Rioglass, Saint 
Gobain, Guardian, Senior Flexonics, Alfa Laval, Sulzer, Batz, Aalborg

Cevital

Plant Developers Abengoa Solar, Acciona, Ibereolica, Elecnor, TKS, Aries, Sener, Torresol, 
ACS Cobra, Samca, Solar Millenium, EDF, Ferrostaal, 

eSolar, Solar Reserve, Bright 
Source, Novatec

Research Institutes IK4-Tekniker, Ciemat, Cener, Plataforma Solar Almería, CTAER, IMDEA, 
Universidad de Sevilla, Tecnalia, CIC Energigune, DLR, FBK, FhG-ISE, 
ENEA, CNR, CRSA, CEA, CNRS, CYI, LNEG, PSI



CONCLUSIONS
Major material and high-end processing equipment suppliers for CSP in Europe with market shares 
of 25 – 50%.

We should keep, the Strong and leading R&D position of Europe

Pioneering position of Europe in CSP technology and operational installations and enjoy predictable 
and stable source of energy following  the demand curve with operational time with capacity 
factor higher than 50% all the year long.

Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI) is larger in some countries outside Europe (California, Chile Algeria, 
South Africa,..), but still remains high in Southern countries (Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece, Cyprus,..).

End-market of CSP is still limited as the level of worldwide implementation of CSP is only 5GW but 
when the implementation will reach unless to 100GW, the cost is expected to be reduced to the price 
of oil and gas.

There is a demand for new materials and upgraded equipment to continue to increase CSP efficiency 
and durability towards cost-competitive solar energy harvesting, increasing renewable share up to 
50% to reduce price < 0.05 €/kWh by 2030, and up to 100% to down to < 0.02 €/kWh by 2050.
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